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NEW QUESTION: 1
Why is it not recommended toimplement Single Sign-On withuser
ID and password?
A. SAP does not support Single Sign-On with user ID and
password
B. the user ID and password are transmitted in plain text using
HTTP POST
C. it requires additional configuration steps to enable CHAP
D. it takes longer hours to update the LDAP server
Answer: B
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NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer reports that remote worker users cannot see their
feature buttons. Their Avaya Session Border Controller for
Enterprise (SBCE) was recently damaged and replaced due to a
lightning strike. After doing some troubleshooting, support was
able to see that PPM was misconfigured in the SBCE.
Which tool was used, and which symptoms were visible that
pointed to this issue?
A. traceSBC with PPM debugging enabled; PPM requests were seen
to be going to the Utility Server instead of Session Manager
B. List trace; PPM requests were going to Avaya AuraÂ® Session
Manager instead of the PPM server
C. traceSM; SIP requests were going to Avaya AuraÂ® Session
Manager instead of SBCE
D. traceHTTP; all HTTP requests were going to SBCE instead of
Avaya AuraÂ® Communication Manager
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
https://documentation.avaya.com/es-LA/bundle/AdministeringAvaya
SBCE_r7.2.2/page/TraceSBC-Command.ht

NEW QUESTION: 4
Can the Anti-Bot software blade be enabled on a Secure Web
Gateway as well?
A. Yes, Anti-Bot is always enabled together with Identity
Awareness.
B. Yes, it can be enabled if IPS is enabled as well.
C. Yes, this is an optional blade for the Secure Web Gateway.
D. No, Anti-Bot needs to be part of the Threat Prevention
Appliance.
Answer: C
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